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1 ACTION TAKEN BY CERTAIN COUNTRIES ЩТН REGARD TO MEMBERSHIP OF 
WHO (Document EB3/52)» Item 19 оГ the Supplementary. Agenda 
(Continuation) 

The CHAIRMA.N, in accordance with his undertaking at the first 

meeting of the session, submitted ths following draft com丨nunicatioh, 

.•which he proposed should be sent to the Governments of the-Union of 

Sovi，t Socialist Republics and the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

-. ., • 、 • 
Republic» . . 

The Executive Board óf WHO, now in session, considers that 
the scope and quality of work accomplished by wHO in the short 
period .of its existence is such as to inspire the confidence of 
all Merabsr States -in its implementation of the objectives of the 
Constitution. 

. .. ‘ ' • . . . 
The absence of -Wie raambers of the Board from the №iion of 

Soviet Socialist Republïôe and the Etjrelorussifin Soviet Socialist 
Republic at the second sesión causes the Boaid to feel that the 
unexpected action of these Statee-is due to Snecn^lete under-
standing of events and plans. I ara requested fey the Board to a s k t 0

 reconsider your attitude, thereby preventing un-
necessary damage to valuable mrk and intsrneiional health. The B o a

f
d 1 S

 職 紅
3

 ^ any acUon on the proposal for withdrawal 
contained in your cable, and 鉍 refer this to the second Health 
Assembly in June. 1 

(Signed) Aly Twfik Shousha, Pa咖,Chairman M the Executive 
‘Board.... 

• • . . 

He proposed that a sitailar communication with appropriate changes 

should.be sent to the Govarment of Ше Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic. 

He suggested that he, the 'Chairmn of the Executive Board, should 

accompany ths Director-General' to Moscow if invited. 

. « 
D r

*
 S T A M P A R u r

ê
e d

 ^ the communications should be Redrafted
 a o

 as 

to conform more closely with reaHty. It was unreasonable to expect that 

governments, which had announced that they .no longer considered them-
s e l v e s № m b e r s o f

 而0，would a.lter that decision overnight. • 

Sir Arcot M I L I A R , expressing agreement vdth Dr. Stam^r, suggested 

that the iollowing sentence be included in the coimnunicationi "In case . 
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you are unable to reconsider your attitude, the Board will report the 

matter to tha second World Health Assembly". 

Dr. STAMPAR said that the mattor must in any case be referred to 

the next'World Health Assembly, since it was of a constitutional nature, 

and Qonsequently the Executive Board was not competent to deal with ±t. 
* • 

•It was true that there .was no provision in the Constitution of Ш) for 

the withdrawal of a Member, but he recalled that at the first Health 

Assembly many representatives had intimated to him, in his capacity as 
• 、.‘ 

Chairman, that they considered the.reservations subject to which the 

United States Government had ratified the Constitution and which had beei 

accepted, meant that the Constitution had been changed,‘and that conse-

quently tho position in regai-d to withdrawal from the Organization was 

changed also. However, that did not mean that he expected the Board to 

approve the action of the three governments» ..He agreed that both the 

Chairman and the Director-General should, if invited, go to Moscow, but 

he did not think that it was highly probable that the three governments 

would change their attitudes. 

The .DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that the statement of Dr. Vinogradov 

(USSR) at the first World Health Assembly ( o m c i a l Records of TOO, No. 

p.79) showed that the attitude of the USSR Government had been 

extremely co-operative at that time. 

He agreed with Dr. Stampar that the matter would have to be placed 

before the next Health Assembly, particularly since a communication 

concerning the matter had. already been sent' by hira to all МэгаЪег Govern-

ments* 



Dr. van den BERG repeated his contention at the first Health 

• ' , • • • » ' 

Assembly that the United States Government's ratification of the Consti-
• * 

tution was in conformity with the Constitution,' since, of the two 
• ‘ . 

reservations to which it was subject, one was of a formal nature, and 

) h e other constituted merely a guarantee, which 'did not detract from 

the yalidity of the ratification. 

The CHAIRMAN, pointing out that the Board ша not canpetent to 

discu_s constitutional matters, urged members to confine their remarks 

to the draft he had submitted and.hie suggestion. 

• . . 

Dr. EVANG sxipported the Chairman's suggestion that ho should accom-

pany the Director-General to Jiiosccw, if invited. Personal contact was 

far more effective than writing.. He particularly regretted the action 

t h e

 USSR Government, since he remembered how co-operative and helpful 

had been its attitude at thè time when the Organisation's very existence 

had hung in the balance.' He suggested substitution：of the words "may 

be due to incomplete knowledge or understanding" for the тгогйз "is due 

t。 incomplete understanding» in the Chairman's draft. 

Dr. MACKENZIE felt that no such words as «(bhe unexpected action'of 

these States) is due to incomplete understanding of events and plans" 

should be included, sirice the communication would no doubt receive wide 
• 、.. 

publicity* 

He agreed with the Chairman's suggestion that he should accompany 

the Director-General to Moscow if invited. 

Professor PARISOT felt tHat mention should also be made in the 

eomraunications of the Executive Board's regret at the action of the three 

governments. He felt that the,phrase "unnecessary damage" in the Chair-

man's draft was meaningless. 



t 

Decisians: 
(1) It was agreed that the Chairman should submit at the 

next meeting revised drafts of the communications to the govern-
ments of the USSR, the Byelorussian SSR, arid the Ukrainian SSR, 
taking into account the remarks made thereon by the members of 
the Board at the current meeting. 

(2) It was agre id that the Chairman cf the Executive Board 
should accompany the Director-General to Moscow, if invited, to 
urge the USSR Government to reconsider its attitude• 

• . • • 

2 BCG RESEARCH PROGRAMME RECOMMENDED BY THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
HEALTH POLICY UNICEF/WHO - IMPLEMENTATION (ЕВЗ/'Й： Item 10 of the 
Agenda 

Dr» GAUTIER, Assistant Director-General, announced that since 

document EB3/7 had been prepared, certain satisfactory developments had 

occurred in regard to the research programme» The United States Surgeon-
* « 

General had placed Dr. Palmer at the disposal of WHO, He had already-

arrived in Copenhagen and had begun work. His arrival was timely, since-

there had been a vast amount of material resulting from the BCG campaign 

already awaiting him.' He was being assisted by Dr« Yuan from Shanghai 
. • . • 

and Dr. Lydia Edwards from the United States of America. 

He had discussed the BCG cajnpaign with Dr
#
 Palmer and Dr. Holm in 

Geneva. They had agreed that, although the headquarters for the research 

programme should be Geneva, it was advisable to establish a sub-centre 

at Copenhagen, and that it might perhaps be desirable to transfer that 

sub-centre elsewhere later. 

• *. 

As for machinery for ascertaining the value of all BCG vaccine used 
in the campaign, no vaccine could be used in the campaign without the 

authority of the Expert Coiranittee on Biological Standardization. 



The Chairman .and Secretary of,that «ommittee had visited the Pasteur 
• • . 

Institute in Paris, and concluded that the vaccine produced there was 
. . * ‘ ‘ . 

suitable for general use. Unfortunat.ely they had not been able to 
• ‘ • . 

• ч • • ‘ , ‘ • . . . • : • 

investigate dry BCG vaccine production there. Dry .BCû yacçine prodüctiLo n 

* • • ；- .. .... 

had .not been perfeeted by the other two institutions which had under-

taken； it in Chleago and Copenhagen respectively, At thé inquest of the 

King Institute in Madras, a member of thé ocpnittee had visited the 

institute. Originally it had been found -that the potency of the vaccine 

produced there was not sufficient, but the position was satisfactory ‘ 
* ( • • 

whên, he arrived. The committee
f

 з on his report- was expected 

shortly. Two institutes _ that cf Dr» Wassçn of Goteborg, and that 
« . ‘ ' ' * ' 

of Dr
f
Boo of Bergen- would also be examined by the committee.- Bùt since 

• , • • » •, • -'、•. . л 

. . . . • 
they produced BCG ónly, It was not likely that the BCG which they 

• ‘ • * . ： ‘ “ , . . _ • ; - 、 - . • 

. . . . • ,. . 
produced would be found to be'contaminated.. 

Dr. MACKENZIE was glad that so much' had already been achieved in 

regard to the BCG research -programme. ‘ 

Since there were so many technical aspects to 'the .work, he suggested 

that the Director-General be instructed to nominate and çpnvene a group 

• • 

of two or three BÇG experts to supervise the technical aspects of the 

research programme.' H
e
 was aware .that Dr. Palaer had himself invited 

B.CG experts to Copenhagen to advise him, but. he felt that the procedure 
‘ ‘ • • . « --' , - . . . 

which he (Dr. Mackenzie) was proposing was constitutionally more correct; 

moreover it was highly desirable that the research programme should be 

qonducted under th'e supervision of an international body, so that there 

should be due co-ordination in regard to the.research, and 'so that any 

true conclusions resulting from the research would be accepted interna-
•
 4

-tionally and BCG treatment be applied accordingly.. 



Dr. McDOÜGALL (Secretariat) said that it was because Dr. Palmer 

was aware of th'e many technical aspects of the research that he had 

‘ ’' . * , i , 

invited the experts to Copenhagen to advise him. There was no need 

to create an international body to supervise the research programme, as 
： VÍ!

 :

 ; i V ‘ ‘ . ‘ ‘ • ‘ 
i < • ‘ ：• •‘

 1

 .、 . • Л . ‘ i .‘ . . . ' .： > ’ • •-

Dr. Mackenzie had proposed, since such a body was already in existence. 

It had met iri Paris the previous year and was to a large extent respon-
• . . •••'•' 

sible for the BCG research scheme; it was to be reconvened by UNICEF 

in Copenhagen the following April. It would report on the research 

t o t h e

 Expert Committee on Biological Standardization and the Expert 

Committee on Tuberculosis, and they in turn would report thereon to 

the Executive Board. 

D r

*
 d e

 PAULA SOUZA supported the proposal of Dr. Mackenzie. It was 

most important that there should be co-ordination between the different 

BCG vaccination practices throughout the world. For example, in Brazil, 

às a result of research in that field by Assis, 10 mg of BCG vaccine 

w e r e

 g
i v G n

 to children by mcuth in one dose, instead of .3 mg in three 

doses. It would be interesting and useful'to compare the results of that 

practice with the results of the Danish practice. Dr. Palmer should 
' ' ' ' ., • • • . • - ‘ 

not be restricted in his research worki but it should be co-ordinated . 

with research in all parts of the world. 



The DI&CTOR-GENEfíAL said that nobody was more competent than 

•
D r

’
 P a l n i e r

 to select experts ‘ to advise him. No one had better 

information than he about developments in regard to BCG throughout ‘ 

the world. Ths method of according him a large degrse cf freedom 

in conducting tha research had been chosen deliberately, in order to 

expedite the research and not to delay it by unnecessary interference, 

Prof33sor PARISOT said that since VvHO would b.e' held rsspcnsibile 

to a great extent either for the success or failure of methods applied 

as a result of tha rss-arch, it v/as.necessary that such methods should 

be applied with grsat precaution ar>
;

d- -that, thers should be expert 

control, not only of the quality cf BCG vaccina produced, but also 

ever the conduct of the research.‘.、 

• . • > . 

. D r . de PAULA SOUZA said that a distinction should be made between 

the BCG vaccination campaign and the rosearch into the results of that 

campaign. It was.important t ,at the research should be conducted under 

спэ. head only, but tho research did not involve immediate problems • 

.only, it would presumably be completed in the net too distant future, 

他eraas WHO would have continuing rsspcnsibility in the field of BCG 

treatment for many years to come. ' 

The CHAIRMAN observed that Dr. Palmar was only responsible for 

conducting the research and not in any way responsible for the BOG 

campaign. 

D r

'
 Ш Ш s a i d t h a t t h e

 Executive Boafd had not allocated the funds 

f o r r e s e a r c h d i r e c

t to Jr. Palmar, but to the Directcr-C3eneral for 

him to dispose of as he thought fit. The Executiva Board thorofore 

r e l i e d o n t h 3

 Erector-General to ansur,, that the funds were' spent in 
• • • 

the mcst effective way possible-



A 

Dr. TliukEfiMAN (alternate to Dr. van dan Borgj said that there wers 
- • . 

several pitfalls in the way of the research; the Beard should такз uss 

of every safeguard at its disposal in ordsr to circumvent those pitfalls. 
« . 

If Professor Parisot was rsccnimending that thers should be ccntrol by 
. .•... ‘ 

experts of the production of vaccine involving psricdic inspaction cf 

institutions whare it was produced, he disagreed with Prcfassor Parisct. 

‘ Dr. i»-ACKEWZI?J repeated his proposal, Sines Dr. Palmar had been . 

appointed by Т/Щ0 to ccnduct the г .-search, his sxpert advisers should 

also be appointed by №。 in accordance with normal prccsdurs. More-
‘ • ‘ • < . 

ever the adoption cf his (Dr. Mackanzis'sj proposal would enable a group 

cf experts to co-ordinate activities in that field аз ths work progressed, 

and consequently the results of the research wouli ba taken into account 

to a greater extant in the application cf BCG treatment throughoüt the 

world. be believed‘that certain mambers cf the Expert Ccmmittsa on . 

Tuberculosis and of tha Export Conurdttee on Biological Standardization 

f3lt that their work and that' of Dr. Palmsr was not sufficiently 

co-ordinated. . • . . . " 

Sir Arcot h'JDALim .agreed with Frcfossor Parisct cn tha nesd for 

supervising institutes producing BCG vaccine, particularly these 

recently establishad. Unless the potency cf tha vaccine was assured 

the whcla rosaarch programma would be useless. WHO should arrange tc 

inspect such institutos periodically, to такз sure that the products 

wera suitable for use en a mass scal¿. 
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Dr. GAUTIER said that although ths rospcnsibility on WHO was 

heavy, it was-inovitaale. As the vaccine had to be used within 15 

days it was impossible tc supervise thoroughly its prcaucticn. The 

conditions and staff in 1he institutos visited h'itharto were such as tc 

inspire coafidsnce in the vaccinas produced. The ins tituticn of 

periodical examinatiens of all institutos producing BCG would in fact 

make i't iapossibla to usé irfCQ vaccine until a diy vaccina had озап 

perfected,.which could be mass-p spduced, stcrad and raadily examinad. 

Until that tima IHO. must continua tc açc -jpt its responsibility, through 

the Expert Committee en Biclogicáí Standardizaticn.
-

The CHAIRi«iANj returning to ths discussion of the rssaarch campaign, 
* . •« ‘ 

suggested that Or, Mackenzie's wish fcr supervision' of the r ;s^"rch 

. ‘ * 
» i .. 

wcrk could be achieved, by.appointing thrcs advisory experts to the 
. • 

group already nominated by Dr. Palmar tc form an advisory panel. 
• * 

Dr. iviACKMZIE agreed to tho Chairman's suggs s tien provided the 
. * * . • • 

group bore the na
t
.e "IHO Expert Group". One of tho experts already 

appointed had been surprised .to be ncniinatad by Dr. Palmar and not by 

Wi.O. If the work were to carry woight with medical research in his 

own country it must be supervised by a group cf official WHO experts, 

otherwise it v» as ‘ unliksly tc Ьэ accepted. 

Dr. da PAULA S0U2A agraed with Dr. Mackenzie. He would be satisfied 

if the group already selected wore transfcrrasd iatc an official W-Í0 

group cf exparts. 

The CHAIRiVM ̂  said that the -people ncminatsd by Dr. Palmar .formed a 

working party. His proposal had ths offset cf turning that working 

party into a type cf expert sub-committas by the appcintmont .of 

additional axpárts in accordance with the rules of procedure. 



Dr. HYDE thought there was confusion between a supervisory and an 

advisory group. The research work was under the direction of the 

• Erector-General, While it would be sound for the fact-finding programme 

to „have the benefit of the advice of a group of experts there could be no 

r u m i ó n of supervision. The Director-General had the power to appoint ‘ 

e^püirts to form an adyisory committee. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled .that the Expert Committee on 
• • 

• • •
 1

 ' • - - • 

Tuberculosis, with the Sùb-Coinmittëe on BCG already existed as advisory 

bodies for WHO； Dr. Palmer had asked for assistance on certain technical 

matters and on his advice., he (the. Director-General) had appointed' foux-

.consultants for this purpose who were.now on the staff of WHO. It would 

therefore not be appropriate to make them into a WHO expert cbmaittee. 
• i •• 

Dr. MACKENZIE said the Sub-Committee on BCG had not yet had an 

opportunity to consider the document now before the Board. Tho- ideal, 
* • 

b u t

 costly, solution would be' for that committee to meet at regular 

intervals to consider the programme and progress of the research work, 

but the Board might agree that the supervisory work could be entrusted to 

a smaller committee. • 

Professor PARISOT agreed with Dr. Mackenzie and Dr. de Paula Souza. 

While it was clearly impossible to. check BGG every 15 days WHO had a • 

heavy responsibility both fpr the preparation алй application of.BCG 

vaccine and.some measure of control was desirable. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that tho Sub-Committee on BCG was to meet 

in Copenhagen in April (under the auspices of UNICEF) to consider Dr. 

Palmer's report on the work accomplished and proposed under the research 

programme,- Dr. Palmer had been promised' a free hand for this work and it 

• clearly impossible for him to wait two' months before starting the 

programme• 



Dr. MACKENZIE agreed with the Director-General ob the urgency of 

the work. The research programme should, however, be seen at..the 
• • “ ‘ . , ‘ 

• « • _ 

beginning by. the Sub-Committ,ee on BCG so that, the whole p r o g r _ e would 

.be given the official stamp of the Organization.The importance of 

eftsuring the. açceptance of the research work.by tlie world-was so great 

t'h气t the cost of the meeting of the Sub-Oommittee should be met out of 

the àllocatioa granted to the research progranane.-

• The DIRECTOR-GENERAL.recalled'complaints made at 'the Joint .. 
‘ . ' 

‘ . ‘ * • . 

面ICEP/WHO Committee that the work was being .obstructed by too many 

. • . • • ^ . 

committeeë. The existing Expart Committee on Tuberculosis with its 
• . • » 、 

. • • . . 

Sub-Committee on BCG provided 'sufficient .safeguards.: more controls would 
• • . * • 'hamper the work.in hand. “ 

• . 

• • . • - ‘ - .. ‘ • 

. • ‘ • ‘ ‘ . . . . . 

.Dr. MACKENZIE agreed that the necessary supervision could be given by 

•the experts already appointed by the Director-^enëral provided they were 

given the title of "Expert Advisory'CorandttGe of the Executive Board". 

“
D r

* disagreed with this suggestioh. The position was clear. 
i • ' ' ' ‘ . . - . • 

The Director-General had used his authority to appoint consultant^ who 
• . ‘ • .、. 

were now employees of the Organization. It was out of order to make this 

.group.
 i n t o a n

 expert committee.' The 'formalities for the appointment of 

expert.committees would further impede the work. The present position was 

acceptable. The expert Sub-Committee on BCG was due to meet in April and 
... • • ‘ .

 ;

 • • 
in the meantime Dr. ‘ Palmer would have the advice of consultants appointed 

by. the Director-General. '. ‘ : 

• . . ； Div TUNG supported Dr. Hyde »s views. The Director-Genêral and the 

research unit should t?e free to choose their individual consultants. 

. . . • . • 
1 • • .... • • 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said he had followed here the normal procedure 

used when an employee of the Organization required technical assistance. 
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• • ‘ 

Dr. MACKENZIE said he would accept the present position if the 

group of consultants were known as "Advisory Panel of the Executive ‘ 

Board to Dr. Palmer"', The opinion of the experts would carry more 

weight if emanating from an official group than from individuals.. 

. Professor PARISOT said that the Director-General had sufficient 

experience and authority to undertake the heavy responsibility falling 

to the Organization. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERâL made it clear that the panel would not have the 

authority to advise the Executive Board,- but only to advise. Dr. Palmer. 

Dr. EVANG moved the closure of the debate. 

. T h e motion for closure was adopted. 

The proposal of Dr. Mackenzie that the group of consultants be 

'called "Advisory Panel of the Executive Board to .Dr. Pabier" was. put to 

the vote ánd rejected by nine votes to four. 

The Chairman's proposal that the ,group of consultants be called 

"Advisory Panel..to Dr. Palmer" was then put to the vote and rejected by-

eight votes to one. .： 

The proposal that the present position be left unchanged and that 

the Executive Board take note of document EB3/7 v/as put to the vote and 

adopted by eleven votes to none. 
• • 

Decisions The Executive Board took note of docment EB3/7, 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m
# 
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1 ACTION TâKEM BY CERTAIN GOMTRIES ЖТН REGARD TO MEMBERSHIP OF 
TJHO (Document EB3/52): Item 19 of the Supplementary Agenda 
(Continuation) 

The CHAIRMAN, in accordance with his undertaking at the first 

meeting of the session, submitted tha following draft communication, 

:which he proposed should be sent to the Governments of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics and the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic j 

T h e

 Executive Board of WHO, now in session, cbnsidors that 
the.s

C O
p

e
 and quality of work accomplished by — 箱0 in the short • 

巧 S ?
 i t S e x i s t e n c e i s s u c h

 as to impide the confidence of 

C o L S i " '
6 3 i n

 i m p l e m e n t a t i 0 n
 °

f
;

t h e 0
喻 啦 咖 。 f the 

T h e

 absence of the members of the Board from the'Union of 
y v i j Socialist Republics and the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
republic at the second session causes the Boàrd to feel that the 
unexpected action of these States is due to incomplete under'-
standing of events and plans. I am requested by the Board to 
ask you to reconsider your attitude, thereby preventing m -
『c”，ry damage to valuable work' and international health. The 
c Z t ^ ^ ^

 t 0 аПу a C t i 0 n o n

 砰叩咖 1 íor withdrawal 

• . i T e l Z i n V u Z
 C a b l 6 í аП

'
 t h Í S t 0

 版 — n d Health 

. ( S i g n e d ) Aly Tewfik Shousha, Pasha, Chairman of
 :

the Executive 
Jtíoara» 

,. .,.;. ... ！ . • .. •‘‘. 
» . . . . . 

He proposed that a similar communication with appropriate changos 

should be sent to the Govsrmont of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic• 
、 . • • » ' 

• . . , ..••... . . . ‘ 

He suggested that he, the Chairman of the Executive Board, should 

accompany the Director-General to Moscow if invited. 

Dr. STAMPAR urged that the communications should be redrafted
 s o

 as 

to conform more closely with reaUty. It was unreasonable to expect that 

g 0 V e r n f f l e n t S

'
 W h i G h

 a n n
o u n c e d

 that they no longer oo^idered .thern-

S e l V e S

 聰 — 作
 o f

 would alter that decision overnight. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR, expressing agreement with Dr. Starnpar, suggested 

that the following sentence bo included in tho согшшгcation, ̂  case . 



you are unable to reconsider your attitude, the Board will report the 

matter to the second World Health Assembly". 

STAMPilR said that the mat tor must in any case be referred to 

the next World Health Assembly, since it wss of a constitutional nature, 

a n d

 consequently the Sxecutive Board was not competent to deal with it. 

It was true that there was no provision in the Constitution of ТОЮ for 

the withdrawal of a Member, but he recalled thr:t at the first Health 

Asserabl7 many representatives had.intimated to him, in his capacity as 
7
4

 • 

Chairman, that they considered the reservations subjoct to which the 

：
U n i t e d

 .States Government had: ratified the Constitution and which had Ьэш 

accepted, meant that the Constituti.cn had been changed, and that conse-

quently the position in regard to withdrawal from the Organization was 
í. • - . * • • : 
changed also. However, that did not mean that he expected the Board to 

approve the action of the three' governments. He a
C
reed that both the 

• ‘ ‘ .. • 
Chairman and the Director-General should,, if invited, go to Moscow, but 

• . . . : . ‘： 

he did not think that it was highly probable that the three governments 

would change their attitudes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that the statement of Dr. Vinogradov 

(USSR) at the first World Health Assembly (Official Records of ШЮ, No. 

X

2.'
 p

.
7 9

)
 s h o w e d t h a t

 让e attitude of the USSR Government had been 

extremely ecooperative at that time. 

H e a g r e e d w l t h

 Stamîa.r that the matter would have to be placed 

before the next Health Assembly, particularly since a coimiunication 

concerning the matter had already been sent by him: tcv all МэюЬег Govern-
- . . • • 

merits. 



Dr. van den BERG repeated his contention at the first Health 
_ ... - • •*• • : 

Assembly that the' United States•Government
1

 s ratification of the Consti-
f • , . 

tution was in conformity with the Constitution, since, ôf the two 

reservations to which it was subject, one was of a formal nature, and 

the other constituted merely a guarantee, which did not detract from 
• • S 

.- • • „ • 
the validity of the ratification. 

The CHAIRMâN, pointing out that the Board was not competent to 

discuss constitutional matters, urged members to confine their remarks 

to the draft he had submitted and his suggestion. 

Dr. EVANG supported the Chairman's suggestion that hè should a c c o m - . 

pany the Director-General to Moscow, if invited. Personal'contact was 

far more effective, than writing. He particularly regretted the action 

of. the USSR Government, since he remembered how co-operative' and helpful 

had been its attitude at the time when the Organization's very existence 

had hung in the balance. He suggested substitution of the wo^ds "may-

be due to incomplete knowledge or understanding" for thè wor'ds "is due 

to incomplete understanding" in the Chairman's draft. 

Dr. MACKENZIE felt that no such words as "^he unexpected action of 

these States) is due to incomplete understanding of ©yents and plans" 

should be included, since the communication yrould no doubt receive wide 

publicity. 

. . . . . . . . • 

He agreed with the Chairman's suggestion that he should accompany 
' • ; " . . . . . . . • 

the Director-General to Moscow if invited. 
» ‘ . , 

Professor PARISOT felt that mention should also be made in the 

communications of the Executive Board's regret at the action of the three 

governments. He felt that the phrase "unnecessary damage" in the Chair-

man's draft was meaningless. 



Decisions : 

““ОТ It was agreed that the Chairman should submit at the 
next meeting revised drafts of the copnunications to the govern-
ments of the USSR, the Byelorussian SSR, and the Ukrainian SSR, 
taking into account the remarks made, thereon by the members of 
the Board at the current meeting. ' •

: ;

' ' ' 

(2) It was agreed； that the Chairman'of the Executive Board 
should accompany the Director-General to Moscow, if invited, to 
urge the USSR'Government to reconsider its attitude. 

2 BCG RESEARCH PROGRAMME RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL COMMITTEE ON 
HEALTH POLICY UNICEF/WHO - IMPLEMENTATION (ЕВЗ/办 Item 10 of the 
Agenda . . . 

Dr. GAUTIER, Assistant Director-General, announced that since 

-. :. . * ‘；' ' • ; • . 

document EB3/7 had been prepared, certain satisfactory developments had 

occurred in regard to the research programme. The United States Surgeon-

General had placed Dr. Palmer at the disposal of WHO. He had already-

arrived in Copenhagen and' had begun vrork. His arrival was timely, since 

there had been a vast amount of material resulting from the BCG campaign 

already awaiting him. He was being assisted by Dr. Yuan from Shanghai 

and Dr. Lydia Edwards from the United States of America. 

He had discussed the BCG campaign with Dr. Palmer and t)r. Holm in 

Geneva. They had agreed that, although the headquarters for the research 

programme should be Geneva, it was advisable to establish a sub-centre 

at Copenhagen, and that it might perhaps be desirable to transfer that 

sub-centre elsewhere later. 

As for machinery for ascertaining the value of all BCG vaccine used 

in. the: .campaign, no vaccine could be.used in the campaign without the 

authority of the Expert.Committee on Biological Standardizáticn. 



The Chairman and Secretary of that committee had visited the Pasteur 

Institute in Paris, and concluded that the vaccine^ produced there was 

suitable for general use. Unfortunately they had not been able to 

investigate dry BCG vaccine production there. Dry BCG vaccine production 

had not been perfeeted by the other two institutions which had under-

t^cen it in Chicago and Copenhagen respectively. At the request of the 

King Institute in Madras, a member of the ccmmittee had visited the 

institute• Originally it had been found that the potency of the vaccine 

produced there was not sufficient, but the position was satisfactory 

when he arrived. The committee
1

s report on his report was expected 

shortly• Two institutes - that of Dr. Wassen of Goteborg, and that 

cf Dr•Вое of Bergen - would also be examined by the committee. But since 

they produced BCG only, it was not likely that the BCG Which they 

produced would be found to be contaminated, 

, Dr. MACKENZIE was glad that so much had already been achieved in 

regard to the BCG research programme. ^ 

Since there were sc many technical aspects to the work, he suggested 

that the Director-General be instructed to nominate and convene a group 

of two or three BCG experts to supervise the technical aspect? of the 

research programme. H
e w a s

 aware that Dr. Palmer, had himself invited 
. . . • * 

BCG experts tc Copenhagen to advise him, but- he felt that the procedure 

which he (Dr. Mackenzie) was proposing was constitutionally more correct; 

moreover it was highly desirable that the research programme should be 

conducted under the supervision of an international body, so that there 

should be due co-ordination in regard to the research, and so that any 

true conclusions resulting from the research would be accepted interna-

tionally and BCG treatment be applied accordingly. 



Dr, McDOUGALL (Secretariat) said that it was because Dr. Palmer 

was aware of the many technical aspects of the research that he had 

invited the experts to Copenhagen to advise him. There was no need 

io create an international body to supervise the research programme, as 

Dr. Mackenzie had proposed, since such a body was already in existence. 

It had met iïî Pàris the previous year and was to a large extent respon-

sible for the BCG research scheme； it was to be reconvened by UNICEF 

in Copenhagen the following April. It would report on the research 

to the Expert Committee on Biological Standardization and the Expert 

Committee on Tuberculosis, and they in turn would report thereon to 

the Executive Board, 

•• • . • . 

Dr. de PAULA SOUZA supported the proposal of Dr. Mackenzie. It was 

most important that there should be co-ordination between the different 

BCG vaccination practices throughout the world. For example, in Brazil, 

as a result of research in that field by Assis, 10 mg of BCG vaccine 

were given to children by mcuth in one dose, instead of .3 mg in three 

doses. It would be interesting and useful to compare the results of that 

practice with the results of the Danish practice. Dr. Palmer should 

not be restricted in his research worki but it should be co-ordinated . 

with research in all parts of the world. ‘ 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that nobody was more competent than 

ür. Palmer to select experts to advise him. No one had better 

information than he about developments in regard to BGG throughout 

the world. The method of according him a large degree cf f
r 3
adom 

in conducting the research had been chosen deliberately, in order to 

expedite the research and not to delay it by unnecessary interference. 

Professor PARISOT said that since Ш0 would be" held responsible 

to a great extent either for the success or failure of methods applied 

a S a r e s u l t o f t h e

 rewarch，it 鄉
S
 necessary that such methods should 

be appliad with grsat prscaution and .that there should be axpert 

control, not only of the quality cf BCG vaccina produced, but also 

ever the conduct of the research. 

Dr. de PAULA SOUZA said that a distinction should be mada betwe m 

the BCG vaccination campaign and the research into the results of that 

campaign. It was important ta at the rssearch.should be conducted under 

°
ne h e a d ота

У*
 b u t t h 3

 research did not involve immediate problems 

only, it would presumably be completed in the not too distant futura, 

^
о г е а з m

°
 w o u l d

 have continuing responsibility in the field of BCG 

treatment for many years to come. 

The CHAIRkAN observed that Dr. PaLn^r was only responsible for 

conducting the rsssarch and not in any way responsibla fcr the BCG . 

campaign. 

D r

' ^
 s a i d

 Executive Board had not allocated the funds 

for the research direct tc ¿r. Palmor, but to the Diractcr-Genaral for 

him to dispose of as he thought fit. The Sxecutiva Board thcrofore 

relied on tha Dirsctor-Ganeral to эпзигз that the funds ware spent in 

the mest effective way possible-



Dr. TIíwiuERkAN (alternate to Dr. van dsn Borgj said that there wers 

several pitfalls in the way of the research； the Beard should maka usa 

of every safeguard at its disposal in order to circumvent those pitfalls. » 

If Professor Parisot was rscominending that there should be control by 

experts of the production cf vaccine involving psricdic inspaction of• 

institutions whsra it was produced, ha disagreed with Professor Parisct. 

Dr. fcACKENZI? repoatsd his proposal. Sines Dr. Palmar had been 

appointed by 聰0 to conduct the r'jsearch, his expert advisers should 

also be appointed by WHO in accordапез with normal procedure. More-

ever the adoption cf his (Dr. Mackenzie's) proposal would enable a group 

o f

 experts to co-ordinate activities in that field аз tha work progressed, 

and consequently the results of the research would be taksn into account 

to a greater extent in the application cf BCG treatment throughout the 

world. He believed that certain msmbers cf the Expert Ccmmitte? en 

Tuberculosis and of ths Export Committee on Biological Standardization 

fslt that their work and that" of Dr. Palmar was not sufficiently-

co-ordinated. 

Sir Arcot MiJDALIAR agreed with Professor Parisct cn ths need for 

supervising institutes producing BCG vaccine, particularly these 

recently established Unless the potency cf the vaccine was assurad 

the whole гзsaarch prcgranuns would bs useless. WHO should arrange to 

inspect such institutos psriodically, to maka sure that the products 

wers suitable for use en a mass scale. 
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Dr. GAUTIER said that although tha rosponsibility on WHO was 

heavy, it was inevitable. As the vaccine had to be used within 15 

days it was impossible to supervise thoroughly its'production. The 

conditions and staff in Vne institutos visitsd hitherto were such as to 

inspire coafidence in the vaccinas produced. The insititution of 

periodical examinations of all institutos producing BCG would in fact 

make it impossible to use BCG vaccine until a dry vaccina had Ьззп 

perfected, which could be mass-p i-oducsd, sterol and raadily examined. 

Until that tima WHO must continu» to accept its responsibility, through 

the Expert Ccnsnittes cn Biological Standardization. 
% 

The CHAIRMAN, returning to the discussion of the resaarch campaign, 

suggested that fir. ¿acksnzia's wish for supervision of the ros?arch 
« • 

work could be achieved by appointing throe advisory experts to the 

group already nominated by Dr. Palmer to form an advisory panel. 

Dr. kÁCKEííZIE agreed to tha Chairman's suggasticn provided tho 

group bora the na..e " 聊 Expert Group". One of tho experts already 

appointed had been surprised .to be ncminated by Dr. Palmer and not by 

WHO. If the work were to carry weight with medical research in his 

own country it must be supervisai by a group cf official WHO experts, 

otharwise it was unlikely to Ьз accepted. 

Dr. de PAULA SOUZA agreed with Dr. Mackenzie. He would be satisfiad 

if the group already sslected ware transformed iato an official Щ0 

group cf exparts. 

The CHAIRkM.s_aid that the pscple nominated by Dr. Palmsr formed a 

working party. His proposai had the offset of turning that working 

party into a type of axpart sub-conunittae by the appointmont of 

additional experts in accordance with the rules of procedure. 



Dr. HYDE thought there was confusion between a supervisory and an 

advisory group. The research work was under the direction of the 

Director-General. While it would be sound for the fact-finding programme . 

to have the benefit of the advice of a group of experts there could be no 

question of supervision. The Director-General had the power to appoint 

experts to form an advisory cornmittee. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that the Expert Committee on 

Tuberculosis, with the Sub-Committee on BCG already existed as advisory 

bodies for WHO: Dr. Palmer had asked for assistance on certain technical 

matters and on his advice he (the Director-General) had appointed four 

•consultants for this purpose who were,now on the staff of WHO. It would 

therefore not be appropriate to make them into a WHO expert committee. 

MACKENZIE said the Sub-Committee, on BCG had not yet had an 

opportunity to consider the document now before the Board. The ideal, 

but costly, solution would be for that committee to meet at regular 

intervals to consider the programme and progress of the research work, 

but the Board might agree that the supervisory work could be entrusted to 

a smaller committee. 

Professor PARISOT agreed with Dr. Mackenzie and Dr. de Paula Souza. 

While it was clearly impossible to check BCG every 15 days WHO had a 

heavy responsibility both fpr the preparation and application of BCG 

vaccine and some measure of control was desirable. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the Sub-Committee on BCG was to meet 

in Copenhagen in April (under the auspices of UNICEF) to consider Dr. 

Palmer's report on the work accomplished and proposed under the research 

programme. Dr. Palmer had been promised a free hand for this work and it 

w a s

 dearly impossible for him to wait two months before starting the 

programme. 



Dr. MACKENZIE agreed with the Director-General oh the urgency of 

the work. The research programme shouldj however, be seen at the 

beginning by the Sub-Committee on BCG so that the whole programme would 

•be given the official stamp of the Organization
s
 The importance of 

ensuring the acceptance of the research work by the world was so great 

that the cost of the meeting of the Sub-Oonunittee should be met out of 

the allocation granted to the research programme. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled complaints made at the Joint ‘. 

UNICEF/WHO Committee that the work was being obstructed by too many 

committees. The existing Expert Committee on Tubercvilosis yrith its 

Sub-Committee on BCG provided sufficient safeguards; more controls would 

hamper the work in hand. 
. • • » 

Dr. —MACKENZIE agreed that the necessary supervision could be given by 

the experts already appointed by the Director-General provided they were 

given the title of "Expert Advisory Committee of the Executive Board". 

. .. . : • 

Dr. HYDE disagreed with this suggestion. The position was clear. 

The Director-General had used his authority to.appoint consultants who 

were now employees of the Organization. It was out of order to make this 

group into an expert committee. The formalities for the appointment of 

expert committees would further impede the work. The present position was 
• ; . . . ‘ 

acceptable. The expert Sub—Committee on BCG was due to meet in April and 

in the meantime Dr
#
 Palmer would have the advice, of consultants., appointed 

by the Director-General
# 

Dr. YUNG supported Dr. Hyde's views. The Director-General and the 

research unit should be free to choose their individual consultants. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said he had followed here the normal procedure 

used when an employee of the Organization required technical assistance. 



Dr. MACKENZIE said he would accept the present position if the 

group of consultants were known as "Advisory Panel of the Executive 

Board to Dr. Palmer", The opinion of the experts would carry more 

weight if emanating from an official group than from individuals. 

Professor PARISOT said that the Director-General had sufficient 

experience and authority to undertake the heavy responsibility falling 

to the Organization. 

The DIRECTOR-GEiffiRAL made it clear that the ралel would not have the 

authority to advise the Executive Board, but only to advise Dr. Palmer. 

Dr. EVANG moved the closure of the debate. 

The motion for closure was adopted. 

！Phe proposal of Dr. Mackenzie that the group of consultants be 

called "Advisory Panel of the Executive Board to Dr. Palmer" was put to 

the vote and rejected by nine votes to four. 

The Chairman's proposal that the group of consultants be called 

"Advisory Panel to Dr. Palmer" was then put to the vote and rejected by 

eight votes to one. 

The proposal that the present position be left unchanged and that 

the Executive Board take note of document EB3/7 was put to the vote and 

adopted by eleven votes to none. 

Decision: The Executive Board took note of document EB3/7. 

The. meeting rose at 12.40 p.m. 


